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$1.50 A YEAR IN ADVANCE
 

Wanamaker’s Store Head Says: Business

MASONS T0 LET
$400,000 PROJECT

CONTRACTS FOR TWO NEW HOS-

PITAL UNITS AT E'TOWN.
TO BE AWARDED APR. 15

  

The contract for the erection of

two new units to the Philadelphia

Freemasons hospital, a memorial

branch of the Pennsylvania Masonic

Homes at Elizabethtown, will be a-

warded by the Committee on Mason-

ic Homes, and other Masonic inter-

ests under whose jurisdiction the

project falls, on Tuesday, April 15,

according to information received

by contractors bidding on the pro-

ject, Thursday from the architect,

Edgar A. Wightman, of Philadelphia.

This building project will cost over

$300.000 and will consist of two large

wings constructed to the rear of the

present building at such an angle

that they will give the appearance

of a “Y” when completed.

The two units will each be ap-

proximately 120 feet long by 38 feet

wide, of four story construction in-

cluding a large basement, and will

be built in the same architectural

design as the remaining buildings of

the local Masonic institution.

Homesburg granite with Indiana

limestone trimmings will be used

throughout the entire building.

Bids from the competing contrac-

tors must be in the hands of the

(Turn to Page Six)
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NINE ARE INJURED
IN AN AUTO CRASH
 

Nine persons suffered minor in-
juries when cars driven by Claude
Diemler, Elizabethtown R. D. 1,

and Edwin IL.eber, Conewago, Eliz-
abethtown R. D. 4, collided in

Elizabethtown, Sunday.
ler’s machine were Horace
Donald Means, Alfred Fitzpatrick
and J. E. Brubaker; Roy Killian,
Oscar Krebs and John Quigle were
in Leber’s car. All received cuts

and bruises.
reneACree

DR. OBER A DIRECTOR

OF THE C. S. ASSOCIATION

Dr. H. K. Ober, of Elizabethtown,

has been elected a director of the

Community Service Association.

He was formerly president of

Elizabethtown College and is widely

known as an educator and religious

leader.

of Religious Educaticn of the Church

of the Brehren of the United States

and at present occupies the post of

President of the Lancaster County

Sunday School Association. |

PICKED FROM
THECARD BASKET)

PERSONAL MENTION ABOUT
THE MANY COMERS AND
GOERS IN THIS LOCALITY
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Mrs. Samuel Geibe spent Tues-'

day at Lancaster. |
Mrs. Dr. A. F. Snyder left Sunday '

on a trip to Chicago. |

Mrs. Ernest Cobaugh was a Sun-

day visitor to Elizabethtown,

Mr. Albent Rodgers of Salunga,

visited his mother here on Sunday. |

Mrs. Elias Derr is confined to her
home with illness for several weeks.

Mr. Clinton Campbell, of Wayne, |

spent the week end here with Mrs.

Campbell. !
Mr. and Mrs. Newton McCord |

announce the birth of a son last]
Wednesday. |

Mrs. Hettie Royer returned
home, Sunday, after spending a'
week in Manheim. !

Mr. Earl Armstrong, of the local |

vacation this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Bradley

and family spent Sunday with
Mrs. Annie Hoffman.

Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Geibe
visited with Mr. and Mrs. Henry

Zerphey on Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs Daniel Mowrer

Hershey, spent the week-end

at the latter's home.

Miss Louisa K. Rhoads
week end at Middletown

sister, Mrs. George Plott.

of

here

spent the

with her

child |Mr. and Mrs. Parmer and

spent the week-end at Lancaster,

with the former’s parents.

Mrs. Elmer Randler and daugh-
ter Margaret visited with Mrs. L.
S. Wintermyer on Saturday.

Mr. James (Red) Pennell spent
Monday at Devon viewing the re-
‘mains of the fire works plant ex-

plosion.
Mr. and

and child of

her parents,

Sunday.

Mr. John Brosey of near

Mrs. Claude Espenshade

Stauffertown, visited

near Elizabethtown,

Strick-
ler’s Church, Mr. Kenneth Lieber-
her of town, spent Sunday in

Mr. William Hendrix, Mr. El
Smeltzer, and Mr. James (Red)

Pennell motored to Devon and Len-

ni on Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. John Conner of town;

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Conner and chil-
dren, of Manheim; spent Sunday at

Perry County.

Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Curgan,

Philadelphia, and Mr. and Mrs.
(turn to page 5)
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fa shorter

 

sonville,

He is chairman of the Board

lon Monday afternogn.

FLORIN MAN ENGAGED
TO A PALMYRA LADY

Miss Helen M. Gruber, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. U. J. Gruber, of
Palmyra, on Saturday afternoon

announced her engagement to

J. Albert Booth, of Florin. The an-
nouncement was made at a bridge

party and was concealed in bou-
quets of spring flowers which the
guests received as favors. Miss

Gruber is a graduate of the Phila-
delphia conservatory of Music and
is at present musical supervisor of
the Hershey Industrial school. Mr.
Booth is employed in Lancaster.

Guests were: Misses Alyce
Brown, Philadelphia; Violette Cas-
sel, Harrisburg; Margaret Good
and Howard Romig, Elizabeth-
town; Miss Anna Kinports, Miss
Mary Sheesley and Arthur Gordon,
Hershey; Misses Mildred Booth
and Ruth Kraybill, Florin; and
Misses Hilda Gingrich and Kath-
ryn Royer, Palmyra.
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AIRMAIL ROUTE
WILL PASS HERE

AIRPLANE BEACON, MARKING
ROUTE, WILL BE LOCATED
SOMEWHERE NEAR MT.

JOY.

 

 

 

Harrisburg will be the crossroads

of the future’s airways, under plans

announced by the State Aeronautics

Commission yesterday.

Four lighted airways across the

state, in addition to New York, Cleve-

land airmail route now in operation

across Pennsylvania, have been sur-

veyed and will be placed in opera-

tion, the commission announced.

airplanes intersect

 
at Harrisburg.

Philadelphia-Harrisburg-

Louis air-

The interesting route is

north-south route, Easton-

Harrisburg - con-

necting with the New York-Cleveland

mail line.

route at Easton, and with the Wash- |

{ington-Cleveland route at McCon- |

nellsburg.

Jeacon lights along the route will

be near Washington, Pa., at Thomp-

Pittsburg municipal airport,

Export, Saltsburg, Jacksonville, In-

diana, Strongtown, Ebensburg, Cres-

son, Duncansville, Williamsburg,

Marklesburg, a ridge south of Hunt-

ingdon, Mount, Union, Newton-Ham-

ilton, East Waterford, Blain, Sterretts

Gap, Harrisburg, Middletown, Eliza-

bethtown, Mount Joy, Lancaster,

Coatesville, Downingtown, W. Ches-

ter and Philadelphia.

MT. JOY HIGH CLASS

AT HOLTWOOD PLANT

The physics class of Mt. Joy High

school visited the Holtwood hydro-

electric and steam electric plant of

the Pennsylvania Water and Power

Company at Holtwood. The party

was shown through the plant by F.

H. Gerhauser, who explained the

many complicated electrical genera-

tors, turbines, transformers and oth-

er apparatus. Many interesting tech-

nical and general questions were

answered by Mr. Gerhauser.

The trip was arranged by Carryl

E. Stauffer, teacher, and Robert Hos

tetter, laboratory assistant. Trans-

portation was furnished by Mr.

Stauffer, Dudley Sipe and Jacob

Kuhns.
lAQR

STEER DASHES INTO

HERSHEY DEPT. STORE

On Monday, while steers were be-

 

and Advertising Must Carry On Without Curtailment If the United States Is to Keep Its. Prosperity

B.& L. OFFICERS
ARE RE-ELECTED

MR. H. H. ENGLE AGAIN HEADS
THE ASSOCIATION—MR. M. A,
ROLLMAN NEW DIRECTOR

 

The annual election of directors of

the Mount Joy Building & Loan Asso-

ciation was held in the lobby of the

First National Bank last Wednesday

evening. All the old directors were

re-elected except Mr. M. A. Rollman,

who fills the vacancy caused by the

resignation of Mr. Roy B. Sheetz. The

ather directors are Messry. H. H.
Engle, R. Jno. E. Schroll,
Henry G. Carpenter, Dr. W. D. Chand-

ler, S. Nissley Gingrich, Dr. D. C.

Stoner and J. Willis Freed.

Immediately after the election the

above directors organized for the

year as follows:

President, H. H. Engle.

Vice Pres., Jno. E. Schroll

Secretary, Elam Bomberger

Treasurer, R. Fellenbaum.

There was one report on an ap-
plication for a loan, same being fav-

orable.

The secretary reported receipts

for the month of March of $952.54.

Mr, Fellenbaum, treasurer, report-

ed a balance of $2,652.19.

The fifth series of stock was op-

Yened April 1st.

During the Association's brief exis-

tence, quite a number of homes were

financed for local residents and these

debts are now being paid as rent,

this being its main objective.

The public is urged to participate

in the Associafion’s activities. Its

proceeds are all invested in local

property and a great effort is being

own their homes.

desired can be One is the main east-

held
July 24.

Mr.

er, of town. motored to Washington,

D. C., Sunday.

and Mrs.

Misses

| Stauffer, Mr. Carl

town,

C., Sunday.

Charles ing driven through Hershey to the

slaughter house, one became un-

manageable and visited the Hershey

department store.

department, terrorizing the

clerks as he went, The butcher, not

being able to handle meat that way,

he was driven out and put in the

Hershey zoo, where he broke out and

is still at large.
— GE

Sprained Her Limbs
Mrs. Foster Conner, at the Det-

wiler apartments on North Bar-
bara street, met with a misfortune

She was on
her way from her home to a near-
by grocery store, made a misstep
and fell. She is confined to her bed
with badly sprained limbs.
QE.

Found the Evidence

While making a raid at the Uni-

corn Hotel, prohibition officers found

a quart of wine in a hollow tree, two

five-gallon jugs of liquor under the

floor in the pig pen and a pint hid-

den in a basket of clothes in the

basement,
Elhte)

Doing Finely
Percy Heilig, Mrs. Samuel

Eshleman, Mrs. Elmer Zerphey
and Reuben Shellenbrger, who are
at the General hospital at Lancas-
ter, are reported as doing finely
and that they will soon be home.

——Eee

Will Build a Fence

Motorists who travel the river road

from Columbia to Washington “hor

ough are to be protected by a fence

that will be erected between the

highway and the tracks of the Penn-

cherry

The animal enter- ther Baker and Evelyn Baker,
P. R. R. freight office, is enjoying a ed the front door, walked to the back | town, and Mr.

{of the store to the grocery and meat ' Lancaster, motored to

lady | py, C., on Sunday.

ion Musser
church, left by automobile Friday,
for a ten days
Virginia and Washington, D. C.

 sylvania Railroad.

Any information

gotten by consulting any of its di-:
rectors or secretary Bomberger.

enACee

Erected a Garage

Miller Bros, local slaters, who

recently purchased a lot from Mr.

and Mrs. Jacob Childs, on Mount Joy

street, have erected a two car garage

thereon.
ee

A Double Fracture

Mrs. Winfield Espenshade, of near

Stauffertown, met with a very un-

fortunate accident at her home last

week. She was descending a- flight

of stairs and fell, sustaining a double

fracture of the limb.
A

Our Union. Picnic

The Union Picnic of Mount Joy,
Florin, and community will be

at Rocky Springs Thursday,

 

AUTO TRIPS BY
OUR LOCAL FOLKS

IF YOUR TRIP
HERE

ISN'T DESCRIBED
ITS BECAUSE IT WAS-
NOT REPORTED.

Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Hinkle, and

and Mrs. Sylvester Waltermy-

Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Krall and Mr.

Washington, D. C. on Monday to see

the cherry blossoms.

Mr. and Mrs. Warren

Esther Stauffer, Hattie

Droan, all of

Washington, D.

Heisey,

motored to

Abram Nornhold and

Roth and the Misses Myrtle

Roth and Pearl Schroll motored to

Washington, D. C. Sunday to see the

blossoms.

Mr. Wilbur I. Beahm, Misses Es-

of

Landis, of
Washington,

Messrs.

Amos

Miss Ruth Miss Mar-
Strickler’s

Eshleman,
of near

trip to Maryland,

Mr. and Mrs. manuel Hendrix

and son, Mr. and Mrs Sylvester Hen-

dri® and
autoed to Devon Sunday where they|

daughter Jacquelyn Fae

birthday last week.

George Wall celebrated his 13th
birthday the past week.

Wanda Alexander celebrated her
7th birthday on Friday.

Shooting Match at Rheems
Friday evening, April 18 there will

be a shooting match at the Rheems

 

Engine House, at Rheems, for a lot

of smoked hams.

rain or shine.
Mateh will be held

2t

ry

A P. R. R. BRAKEMAN
WAS INJURED AT RHEEMS

 

M. K. Kashella, forty-five, a brake-

man on the Pennsylvania railroad,

was seriously injured when he was

crushed between two box cars on

the Rheems siding.

Kashella, according to witnesses,

slipped and fell as the two cars came

together and the upper part of his

body was badly crushed. Dr. Troy

M. Thompson, Elizabethtown was

summoned to Rheems and gave first

aid. The westbound noon express,

on the Pennsylvania railroad, was

flagged at Rheems and the injured

man taken to the Harrisburg hos-

pital.

The injured man, according to rail-

road officials, resides at 1642 Walnut

street, Harrisburg.

GENERAL NEWS
FOR BUSY FOLKS

 

INTERESTING HAPPENINGS
FROM ALL OVER THE COUN-
TRY FOR THE BENEFIT

OF BUSY PEOPLE

Mr. John Rollman is driving a

new Chrysler 77 roadster.
June Peifer has been confined to

her home with rheumatism for sev-

eral days.

Jilly Sunday will be at Harrisburg

Thursday afternoon and evening,

April 10.

Mr. John Shank, on North Bar-

bara St., is improving, after about a
week’s illness. 

i Eshleman
made to get more local residents to!

third story window

Lester Roberts motored to'

 
 

Get a Pair of Interwoven Socks

Free with a Pair of Douglas Shoes at

Bros. 1t

Harry E. Entrekin, aged 40, a ba-

ker of Coatesville, lost his arm in

a dough mixing machine.

Mrs, M. A. Rollman returned to
her home here after spending some
time in a Philadelphia hospital.

The Mount Joy Boy Scouts Bas-

ket Ball Team will play the Mariet-

ta Boy Scout team at Marietta on

Friday evening.
Lancaster golfers face a short-

age of caddies since the state’s
ruling which prohibits the employ-
ment of boys under 14 years.
Fearing that her gentleman friend

would beat her, Grace Shaw, aged

| 21, of Lancaster, jumped out the

She is paralyzed

from her down.

The monthly meeting of the

Women’s Missionary Society of the

United Brethren church met at the

home of Mrs. Lloyd Kline, Ww.

Donegal Street, last evening.
A

PROF. H. E. RAFFENSBERGER

RETAINED AT MAYTOWN

hips

aor
0)

The East

board elected Prof.

ger supervising

Donegal township school

H. E. Raffensber-

principal of the

sixth consecutive term, at a meet-

ing a Maytown Thursday night.

Twenty-one other teachers were elec-

ted as follows:

Maytown Junior-Senior high school

—A. M. Baugher, science; John P.

Dohner, mathematics; M. E. Strick-

ler, history; Ruth Nolt, English;

Monroe Garber and Grace Hender-

son, departmental.

Maytown Elementary — Lillie F.

Ferrett, first primary; Viola M. Ser-

ena, second primary; Anna Mae

Hoover, intermediate; Marguerite

Fryberger, secondary; Ruth Eby, un-

assigned.

Lincoln primary, Emmeline

Cummings; Lincoln secondary,

Krayhill; Union primary, Anna

Eby; Union secondary, Earl

ters; Florin primary, vacant; Florin

secondary, Mrs. Esther Myers; Mt.

Pleasant, Adelade Stauffer; musical

supervisor, Clarence McHose.

YOUNG FOLKS
JOIN IN WEDLOCK

NUMBER OF VERY WELL KNOWN

YOUNG FOLKS ARE JOINED

IN THE HOLY BONDS
OF MATRIMONY

Me-

John

Mae

Wal-

 

Wise—Herr
inspected the remains of the severe| Miss Lois Mae Herr, formerly of
explosion in a factory earlier in the Ephrata, and Frank S. Wise for-

week. They say that ten buildings! merly of Elizabethtown, were
are strewn about mostly resembling ,,qpricd Saturday at the Church

kindling wood. of the Brethren, Philadelphia.

An Auto Mishap i Lyle=Kramer My
While Mr. Amos Nissly and lady Russell B. Kramer, son of Mr.

friend, of town were on their way |2nd Mrs. Alex Kramer, of this
home from Washington, D. C. Sun-|Poro, and Ella Lyle, daughter ot
day they met with a mishap, the Mr. and Mrs Joseph Lyle, of Col
Ford coupe being so badly damaged umbia, were married on Saturday,

that it could not be brought home.}APril 5 at 2:30 o'clock, at Harris-
They came to Mount Joy with Mp. [burg at the parsonage of the
Musser Stauffer, who happened a- Congregational Evangelical church

long. on Radnor street, by the Rev.
A Ralph Bornman, former pastor of

the Mount Joy Congregational

Mrs. John Booth celebrated her Evangelical church.
—Gees

A Sacred Concert

combined Glee Clubs of the
Joy High school will render

concert on Sunday, April
13, in the High School Auditorium.
A most excellent program has

been arranged.
Ye.Ltn

The

Mount
a sacred

 

Marriage Licenses
Russell Kramer; Mount

Ella M. Lyle, Columbia.
Joy, and

BORO COUNCIL
MET ON MONDAY

FILTRATION PLANT REPRESENT-

ATIVE HEARD IN A SECRET

SESSION AFTER MEET-

ING.

The regular April meeting of Boro

Council was held Monday evening

with Messrs. Murphy, Witmer, Mill-

er, Hawthorne, Althouse and Arntz

present. Also Burgess Chandler.

For Firemen’s Relief

Friendship Fire Company asked for

an appropriation of $300. Upon mo-

tion the firemen were given $200.

The firemen also reported that

1928 the boro treasurer received

$91.64 and in 1929 received $112.43

as Mount Joy's share of foreign fire

insurance. This is money paid an-

nually by foreign fire insurance

companies for doing business in the

United States and all fire companies

receive their pro rata shares. Said

money is placed in a special fund

for the relief of firemen injured at

fires, Upon motion the two forego-

ing amounts were ordered given to

Friendship Fire Company, same to

be placed in the relief fund.

A gommunication was read rela-

tive to the analysis of the boro’s

water. The chemist stated that the

water is such that there is no reason

(Turn to Page 4)

WILL ENTERTAIN THE .

USHERS’ LEAGUE THURSDAY

 

in

The monthly meeting of the Ush-

ers’ League of the United Brethren

church will be held at the home of

Charles A. Wealand, 59 West Done-

egal street, Thursday evening, Apr.

10, at 7:30 o'clock. The president

Mr. Simon Hertzler, urges a good at-

tendance of the members to hear an

address by Prof. Samuel Stayer,

Principal of the Training School of

the Millersville State Teachers’ Col-

lege

Prof. Stayer will speak on the

timely theme: “The Religious Perse-

in Russia.”

Not So Good

According to the daily papers from

that city, there are 1600 properties in

Lancaster that can be sold for un-

paid taxes after May 5.

Last week the owners owed

city $60,000 in 1929 school taxes.
EWee

Auto Dealer Arrested

F. Maderia, of Elizabeth-

has prosecuted J. Milton

auto dealer of Lancaster,

him with passing a frau-

check.

cution

the

 

Mr. 1.

town,

Glouner,

charging

dulent

LOCAL DOINGS
AROUND FLORIN

ALL THE UP-TO-DATE HAPPEN.
INGS FROM THAT THRIVING

AND BUSY VILLAGE

Mrs. Jacob Loraw is
writing.

 

 

ill at this

birthday on Saturday.
Mr. Harry S. Stoll

relatives in Wilkinsburg.
is visiting

Mr. John Gingrich is census
enumerator in this district.

Mr. C. V. Kinsey, made =a
business trip to Lancaster on Sat-
urday.

Mr. and Mrs. Zink and sister of
Manheim, spent Sunday at Wash-
ington.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Brooks,
visited at Wilmington, Del., on

Sunday.

Mr. Russell Miller, of Lancas-
ter, spent Sunday in town with
friends.

Mr. and Mrs. A. Peris and child-
ren of Pen Yan, N. Y., spent a few
days in town,

Mr. and Mrs. Abe Felker and
daughter and son, visited a daugh-
ter, near Intercourse.

Mr. Jacob Ebersole, of Phila-
delphia, visited his daughter, Mrs.
Klugh, over the week end.

Messrs Martin Nentwig and

William Dommel, spent Saturday
and Sunday at Port Deposit.

(turn to page 5)
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$2,500 A Week

what evangelist

 

That’s

  

  
Miss Gertie Haldeman .is ill at

this writing.

Mr. Alvin Root is building a
chicken house.

Mrs. Al Fike was to Lancaster
last Wednesday.

Mr. Roy Forney is building two |
chicken houses.

Mrs. Frank Fair celebrated her

Billy

| served

‘en church with

cises in Sunday School and Morning

diamond

Columbia hospital,

to the institution several days ago in

died from

home, North Prince St.,

The body will be brouoght here on
Friday for

cemetery.

Murs.

aged eight weeks, who

Columbia hospital, of infant trouble

was buried on Monday afternoon in

the Silver Spring cemetery.

at

Thursday at

tions.

Pleasant

relatives are

the

noon.

died 

LARGE DOE DEER WAS
SEEN AT KLINESVILLE

From presgent indications there

won't be any occasion for our deer

hunters to travel many miles to the

mountains next Fall.

Deer in search of food are still

roaming the woods and hills adjacent

to Columbia, getting bolder each time
as they draw nearer to the borough

limits.

A regort came from Klinesville

this morning that a doe was seen

scampering across the baseball dia-

mond. It was seen by Jacob Kline,

Klinesville store keeper, and several

men in the store at the time.

Kline sighted the animal on the

and at first mistook it for

a big dog. He recognized it as a doe,

however, later when the animal dar-

ted out of sight in the direction of

the Scout Reservation at the base of

Chickies Hill.
a

OUR MORTUARY
RECORDINGS

MANY WELL KNOWN PEOPLE

HAVE PASSED TO THE

GREAT BEYOND

Levi H. Gochnauer

business man of East Pet-

ersburg died Wednesday morning.

 

Former

Jacob S. Albright

S. Albright, 82, died in the

He was admitted

 

Jacob

a semi-conscious condition.

 

Homer J. Fry
Homer J. Fry, five months old,

son of Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd H. Fry,
East
afternoon

Petersburg,
from

died Sunday
heart trouble.

 

Hiram Kauffman, aged 75 years,

a complication at his

Lancaster.

the Eberleburial in

 

John McElroy

John McElroy, son of

Raymond McElroy,
Mr. and

Marietta,

died in the

Frank Pfoutz

Pfoutz, seventy,

Oreville Mennonite

the of complica-

He was a member of the Mt.

Mennonite church. No close

known.

Funeral services were held

Oreville Home Saturday

Frank

the

a resident

home died

home,

from

after-

 

Miss Frances Clark

Frances Clark, thirty-three

the home of Abram Kyle,

Miss

at

Manheim where she made her home,

Thursday, of complications. She is

survived by her mother, Mrs. Jane

Bender, of this city, and two step

(Turn to Page 5)
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PALM SUNDAY SERVICES

IN THE U. B. CHURCH

Palm Sunday will be fittingly ob-

in St. Mark’s United Breth-

appropriate exer-

Worship. The regular session of

the Sunday School will convene as

usual at 9:00. The regular lesson,

‘The Child and the Kingdom,” will

be taught by the teachers from 9:15
to 9:45 when the period from 9:45

to 10:15 will be arranged in Com-
memoration of Christ’s Triumphal
Entry into Jerusalem.

The morning worship will begin

at 10:15, at which service Mr.

Warren Bentzel will sing “The

Palms,” and the Pastor will seek to

interpret the meaning and signifi-

| cance of Palm Sunday.

i societies will convene

| there will be
| Evangelistic services

| during the following week at

each night except Saturday, in com-

At 6:30 the three Young People’s

and at 7:30

evangelistic services.

continue

7:30.

will

| memoration of Passion Week in the

|

{ Communion, baptism and

{ of members.
|

Life of Christ.

Easter will be observed by Holy

reception

  

BOX FACTORY DAMAGED
|

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Buller, an- |

| section

BY THE HEAVY RAIN

Sunday afternoon and evening this

was the scene of one of the

| heaviest rains we have had all win-
i
te

| The Little Chickies creek, east

oT Some sections were flooded.

ol

Sunday will be paid for his two | town, overflowed its banks at many
weeks’ campaigr at Philadelphia. | places but no serious damages was
The collections amounted to $11,- | gone.
000 and Sunday received $5,000 | The Mt. Joy Paper Box Company,
of that amount. on West Main street, suffered quite

9Ser {a loss At present the factory bnild

Fntertains At Bee ling is being enlarged and made two

Miss Franceanna Stoner, raader. | stories Concrete hlocks are being
cf town, took part in the Spelling |used A new north end and two

bee held at Kissel Hill on Satur- [sides were erected over the present

day night for the benefit of the | building. The new part on the north

Gleaner’s class of the Kissel Hill [side fell out, blocks, heavy timbers
Lutheran Sunday school. and rain went thru the roof of the

Y erss old building and damaged the plants

Mr, and Mrs. Harvey Sumpman [contents to a considerable extent.
and family visited at the home of Workmen are now busy making
Mr. and Mrs. William Hammer, |repairs and rebuilding the damaged
Manheim, on Sunday. structure.

MOUNT JOY MAN
FELL OFF BRIDGE
FALLS TO DEATH FEW MINUTES

AFTER SCOFFING AT WARN-

ING OF WORKMAN

ISSA

Several minutes after he jokingly

answered a warning to be careful
with, “Say, Buddy, I expect to be
working on this bridge for a long

time to come.” David Stoner, fifty-
four, fell to his death from the new

 

Columbia - Wrightsville bridge late

Tuesday.

Sawing lumber under the forms

used for pouring concrete on the
third arch rib from the Wrightsville

side of the span he is believed to

have been stricken ill and fallen
without uttering a sound.

Fellow workmen saw him fall and

noticed that his body came to the
surface once before it finally disap-
peared. When the body came to the

surface, the saw being used by Ston-

er was still clutched in his hand, em-
ployes told Glen Wiley, member of

the construction firm building the

span.

Efforts were immediately started
to recover the body, but without suec-

cess. Several boats were secured

and the spot where the body disap-

peared was dragged thoroughly until

nightfall. Efforts to locate the body
were resumed in the morning.

Stoner, a carpenter, had been em-

ployed on the bridge since work be-

gan last spring. He had been room-

ing in York since he accepted em-

ployment at the project. The unfor-

tunate man was a former resident of

Florin. His son Harvey Stoner, now

resides near Manheim and a daugh-

ter, Mrs. Walter Zerphey at Stauff-
ertown.

He was the fifth man to die on

the construction job,
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Stolen Car Recovered
Last week we mentioned that Mr.

John L. Murphy's sedan was stolen

from its parking place at Lancaster.

The car was recovered next day with-

in a short distance from where it

was stolen.

There is every indication that it

was taken by joyriders. All the gas

had been consumed and there was

a nail in one of the tires..
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Frank's Community Sale
C. S. Frank & Bro. will have

community sale tonight and also
on Good Friday afternoon and
evening. They will have lot of
chicks, cows, fruits, merchandise,

Don’t forget the dates.
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REALTY MATTERS
DURINGTHE WEEK

CHAS. S. FRANK PURCHASED
THE MACHAEL SOUDERS

FARM AT PRIVATE
SALE

ete.
 

Much to the surprise of many folks

thruout this section, one of the finest
farms in this locality changed hands
last week when Mr. C. S. Frank, lo-
cal auctioneer and cattle dealer pur-

chased at private sale and on private

terms, the fine farm of Mr. Michael -

Sauder, located along the Manheim

road one mile east of town. The farm

was tenanted by Mr. Roy Schroll un-

til this Spring.

The new owner has already taken

possession and on Monday, Mr. Noah
G. Stauffer, of Route 3, Mount Joy, -

became the new tenant.

The farm contains 125 acres and
is one of the finest and best thruout

this section. Mr. Sauder was ask-
ing $225.00 per acre but we under-
stand it was sold for somewhat less.

Mr. Paul Miller purchased the

stock and implements on the farm

vacated by Mr. Noah Stauffer, the

former Jacob M. Gruber farm, two

miles north of town.

Property Withdrawn

Friday evening at the Bulletin

auctioneer C. S. Frank offered

the real estate of Mr. Paul Kushner

on East Main street, at public sale.

This is the lot and two dwellings be-

tween J. S. Carmany and the Mrs.

Bernhart properties. Same was with-

drawn for want of bids and will now

be offered private by Jno. E. Schroll,

local realtor.
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CLEAN-UP WEEK THRUOUT

THE STATE NEXT WEEK

On

office

There is an appeal by the State for

a betterment of conditions by the

Department of Health. It will be on

Monday, April 14 Inasmuch as Mt.

Joy is an unusually clean town, there

won't be much clean up around

here. The week's program follows".

Monday, Street and Alley Day—

Clean streets, sidewalks, gutters, ete.

Tuesday, Forest Day—Clean away

growths and underbrush, lawns and
garden.

Wednesday, Fly and Mosquito Day

-Clean and lime cesspools and out-
houses, clean stables and yards.

Thursday, Junk Day—Remove all
trash, waste, rubbish, junk, old books,
papers.

Friday, Truck Day—Trucks or wag-
ons should be provided to haul away
refuse, etc.

Saturday, Put in Order Day—Fin-
ish anything which may have been
overlooked, to make safe and san

tary.
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